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Fresh Milk Cow For Sale. G. l^Hegbu-,

Lostr-Ia Parka-Balk Store or on the

i streets, a small purse containing sls.
! Reward if returned to Tribune office.

EjgfrgiiP*-- . : -•

Fbr Sale —fresh Milk Cow. Phone 615 X.

DOee Your Refrigerator Use Too Much
Ice? Get airtite cushion door gaskets

for refrigerators and cold storage doors
and other requiring airtight,

waterproof dustproof doors from

Torke & Wadsworth Co. 20-4t-c.

$10,066,606.00 Company Wants Ton to

sell 150 Daily Home Necessities in

Concord. Profits $35-SSO weekly. Ex-
perience unnecessary. For particular*
write The J. R. Watkins Company,
Dept. J7, 231 Johnson Ave., Newark,

N. J. 20-2 t-p.

Want**—Women To Make Money at
home. Plain home sewing. No can-
vassing. To prevent curiosity seekers,
send ten cent (coin) for samples and

Success Sewing System,

box 207 Long Branch, N. J.
s' 20-2 t-p. j

For’ Rent—Nice Room. Can Ac-
commodate one ofr twiJ*gentlemen. Can
secure meals across 'the“ street. Phone

761R. '•
,» v 16-ts-p.

For Rent —My Home on Souttf-toion
Street. M. F. Ritchie. ' 13-ts-c.

Visiting Cards Handsomely Printed, 50

, for SI.OO or 100 for $1.50. Times-
| (Tribune Office. tf* j

For Bewfc—Tyf* Rooms For Light House-

keeping. Phone 372. 19-tDfc.

*

'*¦

Everything In the Glaas line—HlgWy
polished plate glass for windshield*, f
sedan and coupes, cut and flitted while
you wait. Any size and shape in the

mirror line. We also do reshivering.
Phone 312-W. Walter Bros, corner

South Valley and Dorland Street.
22-6 t-p.

Wanted— Fifty Good Plasterers, White
men, for work in Miami, Florida. Long ;
job. $14.00 per day, eight hours. For

information write at onee G. L.

O’Brien, 203 K. Charlotte St., Norfolk,
Va. 20-3t-p.

For Sale—2 1-2 To Track. Never Been
off paved streets. Excellent condition.
Practically good as new. A bargain (
if sold in the next two days. Phone
179. 20-2t-p.

Lost Small Hunting Case Gold Watch.
Initials M. EL F. inside front lid. Re-
ward if returned to T. H. Ridenhour,
at Efird’s. 20-2t-p.

Reduce Your Ire BUI by Using “Arctic”
gasket packing in doors of your re-
frigerator. Yorke & Wadsworth Co.

j 20-2tq>.

Visiting Cards Handsomely Printed, 5*

for SI.OO or 100 for $1.50. Times-

Trihune Office. H-

Plant Now—For Farm Plant Soja Beans.
millet, Sudan grass and buckwheat.
For garden, plant beans, squash, cu-

I cumber, tomato, cabbage, etc. Buy
your seed in bulk and save money.
Chas. C. Adams Seed Co.. China Grove,
N. C. H>-6t-c.

Lost—A Black Leather Grip Between
Harrisburg and Charlotte containing a
lady’s and childrens’ clothing. John

H. Taylor. 217 Grandin Road, Char- j
lotte. Phone 5058 D. Reward of-

fered. 19-Ht-p.

Desirable Furnished Booms Fur Rent;

also four-room unfurnished apartment.

New’ house with modern conveniences.

Phone 501. 10-ts-p.

< CONVICTS SPURN
ROAD L.ABOR NOW

Mutinous Spirit in Mecklenburg Follows
Reform Agitation. '

Charlotte Observer!
I jt'haingang reform agitation in var-
ious parts of the state has served as a
demoralizing influence in the Mecklen-
burg county camps, according to Tboroas
Griffith, chattQMtji of the county high-
way eommissio'WM^.

The prisoners nave somehow gathered
the impression that all ehaingangs are

. to be converted into summer resorts and
that work has no part in the new order
of things.

The aversion to labor has struck the
white and colored camps alike, he says.
The prisoners, basing their mutinous
thought on the distorted reports of
ehaingang upheavals elsewhere, he says,

claim they don't have to Work any
more, and therefore won't work.

The fact that they were found guilty

of various crimes in court and sentenced-
to work on the roads, with them, seems
to have nothing to do with the case.

Mr. Griffith says that the leading in-

surrectionists have been segregated and
that the remaining prisoners are
gradually re-absorbing the impression

Hurt the better they work the better off

they are.
,

Must' Keep Rules.

plentiful and wholesome.
Prisoners get Healthy-

Almost invariably, he said, departing

prisoners weigh mote and are in much

better health than when they arrive.

The discipline is firm but not harsh. The
prisoners know the rules and are ex-
pected to keep then). It is expected of

them that they keep the camp rules and

work willingly. Prisoners are not ex-
pected to over-work themselves, but are
expected to do a full day's work each
working day.

As a reward for good behavior the

state allows five days a mouth off of

each sentence. Mr. Griffith said he

wondered what penalties, if any. the

reformers would suggest for a lack of

good behavior aud refusal to work.
The matter will be takeu up at the

next meeting of the highway board to
work out a solution to one of the most

unusual problems which has arisen

since the present administration has had

charge of the county prisoners.
~ .-A continuance of the ehaingang re-

! form movement wrft keep the prisoners
agitated continuously, the chairman
thought, and a definite policy should be

1 adopted to cope with the situation for

the good of the prisoners, themselves.

He was not entirely out of sympathy 1
with the reformers and said he thought
there might, be places where they would
do a great deal of good. His opinion was
that agitation for cleans camps every-
where would do the prisoners more good

than any other line of endeavor.

Nigta: Shirts Now.
An experiment is in progress in one

of the Mecklenburg camps- Prisoners
are required to sleep in night shirts.

The majority of the men had not been

used to such cleanliness while at liberty
and did not take to the prison innova-

tion with glad acclaim at first. They are
liking them better now. it is said, and

the plan may spread to all camps.

Certain African tribes scar the faces

of their children with identification
marks, that they may recognize them

again if separated by slavery or war.

News from Paris. American movie
actress has been granted a divorce, her
first this year.

Funniest news today comes fr6m Pe-

oria. 111. Frank Nohooteb was fined for
having booze.

"They will work," he said. "It is our
job to see that they do. When it comes

to the point, that ehaingang men can de-

cide what they will and what they won’t
do, then there's no use in having chain-

gangs. The reformers forget that chain-

gangs are made up of criminals. They

have already broken the laws of the

state. To permit them to break the

laws of the prison system /is to de-

mocalije the system. Any influence that
encourages them to rebel merely makes
their lot on the roads that much harder
for them. -’

Mr. Griffith outlined ,\vl>at the prison

forces are doing for the prisoners and

what as expected of the convicts.
The camps, he said, are carefully

kept clean aud are more sanitary than

the homes of the majority of the men

on' the gangs. The sleeping, eating and

toilet buildings are screened. There is no

vermin in the camps. The bedding is

changed as often as it becomes soiled

nod is given an all-day sunning onee a

week. The food, while not hotel fare, is
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; Silk Dresses Priced Low
Up-to-theKMinute Styles

Have a New Dress!
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IN AND ABOUT THE hvT
DAD PRISTS OUTFIT FALLS

BEFORE GIBSON TRAM, 12-4

Manager Ra singer'ls Star Perform** as:
Contest. —Fink Fails to Get Home (
Ron. :
Saturday's game was much the usual

sort of thing. Gibson won, her ninth
victory in a row, by the very comfortable ,
score of 12 to 4. Dad Prim's outfit from

; the Art Cloth Mills at Gastonia getting
the small end of the tally and Dad was

forced to go back to the Gaston County

metropolis much disconcerted—he had

planned, to win.
The game started interestingly when

Goodson, the first man at the plate, sent
: out a scorching single. He was sacri-

ficed and went hornet when Baumgardner

1 made the second single of the inning.

Dad' Prim's elation over fits team’s
score was short lived for the Gibson bat-
ters immediately got Into action and sent

one of bis hnrlers to the showers. I*aps-

le.v walked and was sacrificed to second
by Basinger. Leo doubled scoring 1-ape-

ley. Fink was walked. I-. Hawkins
was then yanked and in his place. Don-

aldson who was here last Saturday, took

the mound. He was 'subjected to some
severe punishment during the remainder
of the inning when Haney doubled and
Wood trippted.

After the first inning until the sixth.
Donaldson held the Gibson batters well
in hand. In the latter part of the game,
they began to push his offerings toward
the fence with the utmost regularity un-
til finally in the eighth it became neces-
sary to remove him for Haley.

Basinger, manager of the Gibson team,

was the star performer of the contest.
His fielding was a marvel of speed and
accuracy, and his batting was by no
means bad. He had eight ehanees which j
he received perfectly. In the sixth inning

j the side was retired in rapid succession
when three batters hit to Basinger one

after the other.
Fink also did some pretty .fielding but

was hardly up to par in batting, being

' abie to get only one double in four trips

to the plate. It was Fink s first game of

the season when he did not get a home
run. I-apstey performed with his cus-
tomary accuracy at the initial sack and
in addition did some pretty hitting, get-
ting a triple ami a s’ngle in four tries.

: Lee and Haney led Gibson hitters,

1 however. Lee getting a home run. a dou-
• ble ami a single with Haney duplicating

the performance in every particular. Mc-
" Lean hit two timely doubles and Wood

, got a nice triple.
For the visitors. Goodson and Baum-!

gnrtner did practically all the hitting.
Goodson had a home run Aud two sin-
gles while Baumgurtner smashed two

doubles aud a single. Dad Prim, pinch
hitting in the uinth drove out a pretty
double into right. field.

Simmons held his opponents well in
hand, allowing them only five hits up to
the ninth inning when they attempted to
stage a rally and did manage to get three
hits.

The box score.
Gibson All R H PO A E
Lapsley, lb. ——, 4 3 _2 17 9 0
Basinger, 2b. ,+ 1. 2 ~ff 8,, 0

Lee. 3b. - -
5 2 3 A> 1 0

Fink. ss. 4 2 1 2 f> 0
Smith, of. —'——s 0 0 3 0 0
Haney, rs. 5 2 3 0 0 0
Wood. If. ~4 0 110 0

McLean, c. 4 2 2 4 10,
Simmons, p. 4 0 0 0 2 0 j

Totals 3!) 12 14 27 17 0 j
Dad's Dozen AB R H I*o A E

Goodson. cf. 4 2 3 1 0 0,

Hawkins G. ss. ; 2 0 0 0 2 11
Hornsby, 3b. 3 0 0 2 2 1 j
Baumgartner. If. 4 2 3 11 0]
Abernathy. 2b. 4 0 0 3 3 1 j
Keesler, rs. 2 O (t 2 0 0'
Haley, lb-p. 4 0 1 8 0 Oj
Monday. e. —4 0 0 7 0 0

Hawkins. L.. p. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Donaldson, p.-lb 3 0 0 0 2 0

Bell x 1 0 0 0 0 0
Prim, xx 1 0 10 0 0

Totals 32 4 8 24 10 3

xßatted for Hornsby in 9th.
xxßatted for Keesler in 9th.
Summary: Two-base hits: Lee, Haue.v,

¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ an.,, i., ¦ -—lt 3SK

BASEBALL SUMMARY
South Atlantic league £

AW Won Lost PC. ¦
'harlot te 35 19 .048 £

daeon 35 20 .636 9
Spartanburg ' 32 22 .58$ 5
Augusta - 26 29 .478 j
Ireenville 25 30 .455 C2
Asheville 25 30 .455
Knoxville .21 23 .389
.'olnmbia 20 34 .370 gj

American League. 5
Won I-ost PC. y-

Philadelphia
Washington —3B 21 .644 gg
"hie*go _

30 29 .508 j
St. Louis
Detroit 28 83 .459 25
j'leveland ; 27 32 .458 2*
New York 25 34 .424 5
Boston 22 38 .307 25

Results Yesterday.
At Washington 5; Cleveland 7.

At New York 2, Chicago 9.

National League.
Won I-ost PC. sa

New York 3O 22 .621 S
Pittsburgh 32 22 .593 E
Cincinnati 31 27 .534 3
Brooklyn —— ,

-30 28 .517 aj
Bt.: Louis 28 31 .475 3
Chicago i 27 34 .443 3
Philadelphia
Boston 23 34 .404 g

Remits Yesterday.

At Cincinnati 3; New York 4.

At Philadelphia 2; Chicago 3. |
At St. I-ouis 8; Boston 7.

1 1

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
South Atlantic League

Asheville 8; Charlotte 10.
Spartanburg 5; Augusta 3.
Macon 3: Greenville 2.

Knoxville 6: Columbia 0.
American Teague

Detroit 11; Boston 9.
tleveland 1. Washington 2.
St. Louis 6: Philadelphia 11.
Chicago 2; New York 12.

Nat tonal League.
Boston 11. St. Louis 10. '

Philadelphia 3, (Ttleago 2.

New Y’ork 2, Cincinnati 4.

Tenant Farming »f:t Conducive to |
Education.

That children of parents who own
their farms remain longer in school than
the children of tenant farmers is shown
by a recent survey ill Jefferson County.
Ga. In the first four grades of the school
children of tenant farmers compose 55.5
per cent of the enrollment. After that
they begin to drop out. and the en-
rillment of children of tenant farmers in

the fifth grade is only 35.5 per cent of

the whole number. During the four years

of high school children of farm-owning

parents make up 823$ per cent of the

student body. The’ enrollment of chil-

dren of tenant farnjgrs decrease* from

83 per cent in the eight grade to 3 per

cent in the eleventh or last grade.

Students Demand fimppnior of Relation*

With Grept Britain.
I Peking. June 2J) <B> the Associated
I*cess I.—Chinese delegatee representing 18

colleges today sent a. deputation ,to the

minister of war. «M the foreign min-

j ister. demanding fhaf’tlie Chinese gov-

j eminent immediately fever relations with

! Great Britain. ,<
,ij v

j Tile people iu some offices are just

like a large family. Always fussing and
| raising cain. ’

1 r— j
] Rome of the blooming idiots have .
jblossomed out witli red bauds on theii ,

1 ' straw hats. ,
' j i _ j

franklin mill
; EMPLOYEE REGAINS

HIS HEALTH
McLean (2), Fink, Baumgartner (2),
Prim. Three-base hits: Wood. Lapsley.
Home runs: I.ee. Haney. Goodson. Basin-
ger. Sacrifice hits: Bas-nger, Hawkins
(21. Sacrifice fly. Keesler. Stolen bases.
Fink (21. Smith (2). Hits off Hadkins
in 1-3 inning. 1: off'Donnklson iu 0 and

¦ 2-3 innings. 11 ; off Hu icy in 1 inning 2:
off Simmons in 9 innings. 8. Striick out:
By Donaldson 0. by Haley 1. by S:m-
inons 3. .Base on balLs: Off Hawkirtfc 2.

* Wild pitches. Hawkins. 1,. Hawkins G.
i Umpires, I.ofliu and Lindsay.

“I Knew It Is a Good Medicine and
Want Others to Try It.—Mj Stomach
Is Iu Splendid tontßtfcm New.” He
Says.

HERB JUICE DID THE WORK

“Several mouths »ga, due to a bad
case of stomach trouble. I was unable to
retain the food I ate, 1 would belch up
my food, terrific gas pains would form

and cause me much suffering, consequent-
ly. this i*oor state of health rendered me
unfit to do a day's w< rk. I was in*
terribly run-down condition, but ia HERB

JUICE I found relief.” The above state-
ment from Mr. 4. 8. Hodges, valued em-
ployee cf the Franklin Mill, aud who re-
sides nt 34 Main street. Concord. N. C.,
is but further proof of the exceptional
merits and health iiowers found in HERB
JUICE. Continuing, 1 he said: "One nev-

er knows how to am>reciate Anything
until it is gone. Sue* was my exi*eri-
enee when I lost my good health. Then
I realized that good health was mow to
be desired than anything else in the
world. Stomach trouble and constipation
luid gotten the best of me So like many
others who have tried HERB J! TOE
with wonderful results according to their:
own statements, in this great herbal real-,
edy I regained my health and I take
pleasure in passing the good word along
to others. Just to make a long story
fthort, HERB JI K'E made me feel like
a new man. The first few doses relieved J
me of that heavy burping feeling after)
eating, the belching and gas pains stop-t
ped and in a short time I was eating any- ]

, thing I wanted and dividing it property.

TODAY’S EVENTS (
Monday, June 22. 1925

The American disabled veterans of the
World War will open their fifth annual
national convention today in Omaha.

American railroads will be well repre-
sented at the quinquennial meeting of the
International Railway Congress, opening
in London today.

, The New York legislature has been
called to meet ia extraordinary session
today to thresh out the controversy over
the state park program.

important international trade, postal,
customs and religius questions are on
the agenda of the Third Congress of the
International Chamber of Commerce, i
which is to begin its sessions today in
Brussels.

What is expected to be the largest ex-
hibit of ehemical equipment ever assem-
bled in America will be shown at the ex-
position of Chemical Equipment .Manu-
facturers. opening today , at Providence,
ft I.

June Bride Bate at Concord Furniture Co.
The Concord Furniture Co. k having a

June Bride Sale of Sellers kitchen cabi-
nets. If you buy your Sellers now. you'

set the 32-piece set of Dinner China

without cost. Glenwood China. This
net consists of: Cops. Plates,
Bread and Butters. Fruit Dishes, Vege-
table Dish and Matter—enough to set
the - table for six persons. This offer i»
open for one week only. You cap p«y
one doll odrauwnda taoin nu nu Burnt

one dollar down and balance in install-
ments. ¦ .. ——• est 1 '

Paid guide, may become a thing otj
Ae past in theLnited state* Capßid w

I who did not hire them were unduly itn-
V portuned.

It also worked wonders as a system;l

cleanser anil regulator; my system is I
now in such good shape that I am not!!

tffiln “ tin.T l<V,<vJ«?s]J
regulated, liver more active, these are the [I
benefits I have by »>«* of HERB (|
JUICH. I .know itfsa goo.l medicine

Monday, June 22, 19257 ’ J •
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PARKS-BELK CO# |

| Our 14th Birthday Event (

| Is Going Over in Big |
{ Numbers |

We would like to mention lots of our big specials, but 'gg
| as our space is limited we wil1 mention only a few of them, |
| so read our ads. and watch OUr big windows.

SI.OO value AllSilk Pongee, 12 Mummie first quality, our M
Birthday Price 52c jjj|

I $1.39 Plain Radium Silk ._ _ * 94c M

| Atlas Mason Fruit Jars: Pint size 55c dozen; Quart size 69c g
1 dozen; half gallon size 95c dozen. t

|j 75c value 36-inch Pure Linen Fast Colors, Birthday price 8

g 63x90 Crinkled Bed Spreads 98c. \

B Ladies’ Patent Cut-Out Pumps $1.98 to $3.98.

I Men’s $4.00 Welt Shoes and Oxfords, special $2.98 5

i (Light and dark tan) * s

| Bed Sheets Seamless, special 69c

I 72x90 Seamless Sheets 50c Come every day of this Birth
I day event-—Miss a day, miss a bargains.

I- With every dollar purchase or over we willgive you a tick-
-8 et to the New Concord Theatre.

| Phone Us Your Orders!
| QUICK DELIVERY j

0

Supreme Style Features the Marked Attractiveness of
This Suite. ¦

Jr

rfi

.j
; |J^]Tj

: SOLID CAR LOAD FIBER FURNITURE
t ¦ ’ ’/¦' >* -- . • \'>V ¦' ' .."’I ' ¦ ¦'

We"have had so many calls tor this attractive Furniture—people lave it when
we were “doing” their sun parlors and their living rooms and dens. We caught their ideas

studied the funrishihe styles and we picked up ideas liere and there and as a result
i we have brought on sdthe of the most attractive of the American Fiber Furniture. The new
[ Sea Blue finish is very attractive, also Frosted Mahogany, Barrcttiial Bram and Antique Cop-
I per finish. Make our Store Your Headquarters. jU
1 ' 1

_ ¦ ' —, _ ¦ '

Bell - Harris Furniture Co.
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